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What's your money style? If you have the cash, do you make it last? Or do you spend it during a big

shopping spree? What's the trick to saving for something big--and to being a better shopper? In this

book, learn how to not only spend that cash, but also how to earn it. The quizzes, tips, and helpful

quotes from other girls will make learning about money management easy and fun.
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This book has inspired my daughter to start saving and looking for earning opportunities. She

seems genuinely excited about working and she even started a small dog walking business to help

add to her savings account. It is definitely a great addition to her American Girl library.

Awesome tips for saving money , how to make money , and spending money! Highly

recommended! Very useful information:) great

Ten year old daughter liked it, but said she already knew most of the information written in the book

and that it wasn't in depth. She likes to watch the show Biz Kids on PBS which she has learned a lot

from; so maybe look into that if you want your daughter to learn more in depth concepts.



totally fun. even though i am an adult and have been an entrepreneur for many years, i found the

book delightful, insightful and inspirational. I was able to actually develop some spin off ideas from

the "child sized" business ideas it contains. i believe that money and making money should be fun.

grownups make money a drudgery--the earning of it, the bill paying of it, the accounting of it. But

this book just makes money fun, so I keep a copy of it on my desk so that i can remember that

money is fun. Great book for girls and adults who want more money fun in their life.

This is a good book for girls and pretty much anybody needs to learn to manage your money

teaches people how to not waste their money by using it very carefully and not spending it on drugs

they don't need

Love it and so does 9 year old granddaughter. The American Girl books are a good find for us.

I like this book because it helps girls understand money how to save and spend it wisely. I chose

this rate because it was so good! I hope you would give it to a little girl. ðŸ˜•

All of the Smart Girl's Guides are tween/young teen approved. Sometimes my young one doesn't

know what to ask or has no idea about a concept until she reads it - then it all fits for her in many

ways. Sometimes she reads, and we discuss further. These books are done in an easy reading,

quick to scan, non-formal education way that appeals to my girl.
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